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ABSTRACT 

Software-defined network (SDN) is a new network 

architecture that is more manageable, adaptable, dynamic and 

programmable. Though the control plane is separated from the 

forwarding plane and it is directly programmable these make 

the network to become fast and easy to manage. SDN 

technology increases network capability and shortens the 

network configuration and resource management for its 

programmable features. For forwarding functions and 

centralized control, SDN supports Open-Flow technology. 

There are two forms of routing protocols used in Vehicular ad 

hoc networks (VANET) such as Proactive routing protocol 

and Reactive routing protocol. The Reactive routing protocol 

shows the best performance than others when two 

communicating devices are linked with each other. In this 

work, Ad hoc On Demand Distance Vector (AODV) is 

implemented as a reactive routing protocol in SDN and 

analyzes the performance based on using the most essential 

quality of service (QoS) metrics. Moreover, it is found that for 

VANET in SDN architecture, the highest packet delay is 

inferior to other traditional network architectures and the 

packet transfer rate is also high.   
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1. INTRODUCTION 
SDN has been observed as a crucial permissive technology for 

the upcoming network [1]. Based on the Open-Flow protocol, 

the control plane and data plane are separated in SDN that 

promises to gain a significant improvement of the network 

performance.  Packet forwarding and controlling perform in 

the same device in a traditional network system that generates 

the transmission curtail and is unable to adapt to the spreading 

threat of network topology. To accomplish emerging network 

necessities, a more bendable architecture is invented by SDN 

using the Open-Flow controller upon traditional network 

infrastructure. A software or hardware-based centralized 

controller manages the data controlling actions, and a 

hardware core device performs data forwarding tasks [2]. 

Though the control plane is directly programmable, SDN is 

suitable in the field of research. QoS features are contained by 

data plane functionality [3] which are used for measuring the 

performance of network topology. The preeminent aspiration 

of SDN is to design and form a network with the highest 

augmentation of QoS parameters.  

VANET is an emerging class from MANET [4] where 

communication nodes are vehicles and these vehicles are 

equipped with calculators, sensors, and wireless 

communication technologies. At present, VANET is an active 

research area, which takes the attention of governments, 

industries, academics, and research communities [5]. Two 

types of routing protocols are used by VANET and reactive 

routing protocol is one of them. Though reactive routing 

protocol used dynamic table it is known as an on-demand 

routing protocol. AODV [6] and DSR (Dynamic Source 

Routing) are the reactive routing protocol. After studying 

about VANET routing protocol it can be said that the reactive 

routing protocol provides better performance than others. In 

this work, a reactive routing protocol AODV has been 

implemented in SDN and analyzed the performance based on 

some QoS parameters. 

2. RELATED WORK  
Currently, significant research works have undertaken to 

analyze the performance of different VANET protocols using 

different parameters and conditions. Nowadays, SDN is a new 

field for research.  

Peng L. et al.  [7] compared the performance of Proactive 

routing protocol in a more realistic city scenario basis of 

average packet ratio and average end delay. They used 

NS2.32 for their simulation. The output of their thesis is that 

AODV is more suitable for VANET and DSR.  

Fang X. et al. [8] compared AODV and DSR in the VANET 

city scenario on basis of throughput and end-to-end delay with 

varying density. They observed that AODV is better than 

DSR when the number of vehicles are increased. They also 

found that AODV provides sufficient throughput with lower 

delay. 

In [9] Shukla R.S. et al. Observed the performance of reactive 

routing protocol basics of throughput and end-to-end delay in 

VANET using a realistic mobility model. They used NS2 to 

measure the performance. Their result is that AODV performs 

then other routing protocols in VANET.   

In [10] V. RAJESHKUMAR, P. SIVAKUMAR studied and 

analyzed the performance of AODV, DSDV and DSR 

Routing Protocols in MANET. They showed that AODV 

performance is the best considering its ability to maintain 

connection by periodic exchange of data. AODV and DSR 

showed a better performance than DSDV when throughput is 

concerned and the network has a large number of nodes. 

Habib M, Rutuja K [11] studied and implemented the DSDV 

routing protocol in SDN and analyzed the performance. They 

found that DSDV performs better in SDN than other 

traditional network architectures. Theoretically, SDN gives 

the best performance from other network architectures 

because the data plane and control plane are separated in 
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SDN. Besides, AODV is better than other routing protocols 

like DSR and DSDV. In this work, AODV routing protocol is 

implemented in SDN and analyze the performance based on 

using (QoS) metrics. 

3. SDN and VNET  
In the conventional infrastructure, maintenance is very 

expensive for the variety and the complexity [12] of network 

elements. Frequent network failures make the underlying 

infrastructure-less reliable. Overall network implementation, 

configuration, and troubleshooting require a high-level 

technically skilled network in conventional infrastructure. 

Networking elements (e.g., routers, switches, and access 

points) take routing and forwarding decisions, these decisions 

are separated from the data plane in SDN. SDN supports 

programmability, centralized control, network flexibility, 

efficient configuration, and enhanced management. 

 The centralized control operation of SDN dictates the 

network policies. In SDN, Many controller platforms are used 

which are open source. Some controller platforms are as 

follows: Floodlight [13], OpenDayLight, and Beacon. There 

are different layers in-network (i.e., application, control, and 

data plane) and these layers manage the network. Customers 

get the resources through the application layer, Control plane 

helps to change the network policies and logical entities and 

the data plane help to set up physical network elements. 

VANETs technology is the newest wireless network for 

vehicles. It merges the facilities of wireless networks. 

VANET works creating a robust Ad-Hoc network between 

roadside units and vehicles. It is a part of MANET and can 

take part to create a network between moving nodes by using 

some ad-hoc networking tools such as IEEE 802.11 bg (Wifi), 

IEEE 802.10 (WiMAX), Bluetooth.  

 The aspiration of VANET is to grant safety-related 

information, supervise the traffic and involve the speed of 

communication. On the road, two moving vehicles can 

communicate with each other using VANET. Due to high-

speed nodes, it is quite harder to maintain handoff.  

4. ROUTING PROTOCOL 
Routing is a process to discover an optimal path from source 

to destination. Diverse routing algorithms are used to find out 

the optimal path. VANET is a part of MANET, where 

MANET is implemented in VANET to handle mobility 

scenarios and improve the network performances. There are 

two major challenges to find out the optimal path in VANET 

[14]. The first one is, High mobility of nodes and the second 

one rapidly changes in topology. 

Routing protocols in VANET are classified in 3 ways such as 

[15]:  

 Pro-active Routing 

 Protocol Reactive  

 Routing Protocol Hybrid 

4.1 Pro-active Routing Protocol 

The Pro-active routing protocol is also known as a table-

driven routing protocol, because in pro-active routing, a table 

is maintained to keep the route information. When a sender 

wants to send a file to a destination, this protocol finds an 

optimal path from the table [15] [16] [17]. Example of pro-

active routing protocols are:  

 Destination Sequenced Distance Vector (DSDV)  

 Optimized Link Source Routing (OLSR). 

4.2 Reactive Routing Protocols 
The reactive routing protocol is also known as an on-demand 

routing protocol. In a reactive routing protocol, when a sender 

wants to send a packet to a destination using an algorithm this 

protocol finds out the optimal path from source to destination 

[18]. 

Examples of reactive routing protocols are AODV (Ad hoc 

On-Demand Distance Vector) and DSR (Dynamic Source 

Routing). 

4.3 AODV routing protocol  
An example of an on-demand or reactive protocol is the 

AODV protocol, nodes neither contain any routing knowledge 

nor tend to periodic the exchanges of the routing table. AODV 

relies on a broadcast route discovery mechanism, which is 

used to dynamically maintain route table entries at interior 

nodes. However, AODV relies on dynamically establishing 

route table entries at internal nodes, instead of source routing. 

This distinction pays off in networks with numerous nodes, 

where a large scale of overhead is adequate holding source 

routes in each packet. To control the most current routing 

information between intermediate nodes, AODV takes the 

concept of destination sequence numbers from DSDV. 

5. METHODOLOGY 
The growing challenges of wireless networks can be 

effectively mitigated using SDN. The user's QoS is greatly 

improve because it provides a logically centralized control 

plane for the networks. The centralized feature of SDN makes 

a significant reduction in control traffic that increases rapidly 

with the introduction of new services. The SDN based 

wireless structure can operate the multiple controllers in a 

given area to allow users to connect to any Access Points that 

the operator may not belong to. In this paper work, a reactive 

routing protocol (AODV) is implemented  in SDN. 

5.1 Working Procedure  
This experimentation demonstrates the implementation of 

AODV in SDN in a wireless network. SDN supports different 

QoS functionality and adaptability in a wireless network. It 

enhances radio access networks with centralized 

programmability [19]. Routing protocols is one of the best 

control plane components. In this method, AODV is used as a 

routing protocol to determine the best path from source to 

destination through a network. 

How a packet is transformed or being dropped is the 

fundamental functionality of the data plane and the features of 

QoS have evaluated on this plane. Mininet-Wifi [20] network 

simulator is chosen for constructing the large-scale wireless 

network and analyzing the QoS performance. AODV 

establishes a route from the sender to its destination when a 

node wants to send information. AODV avoids routing loop 

using sequence number (SN) and this feature makes it 

different from other on-demand routing protocols. Route 

discovery and route maintenance are the operators which are 

treated as basic operators for AODV. 

Figure 1 illustrates the interaction between two cars through a 

controller.  A network area is constituted through an access 

point. If a destination car doesn’t locate in any access point, it 

can’t be reachable. For controlling the interaction between 

two cars and find out the optimal path between them, a central 

controller is used. 
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Figure 1: Communication between Source and Destination Using AP and Controller in SDN 

5.2 Performance Metrics 
Maximum packet delay and Average packet travel speed are 

used as a performance metrics to compare the result with a 

traditional network.   

 Maximum Packet Delay: 

The following formula is used to calculate Maximum 

Packet Delay [21]: 

                 d= max(tr-tt)           for i=0 to n; 

where, 

 d= the maximum delay, 

 n = the number of transmitted packet, 

      tr = time when the packet is received and 

 tt = the packet is transmitted. 

 Average Packet Travel Speed: 

The average packet travel speed is used as another metric in 

this work. The neighbor is essential for the dispersion of the 

position of a vehicle. The average travel speed of the packet 

observation will disclose us which routing protocol has done 

better jobs in disseminating the warning information. Using 

the following formula, Maximum Average Packet Travel 

Speed is calculated [21]: 
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Where, 

      'n' denotes the number of received packet, and 

     's' denotes the distance when the packet is transmitted. 

5.3 Network Design and Implementation 
Mininet-wifi is a simulator used to implement the AODV 

routing protocol in SDN. It is a SDN network emulator. Using 

Wireshark and Iperf simulation results are captured in this 

work. All the task is accomplished under the Linux platform 

and Operating System ”Linux 14.04” is used to set up the 

environment. The other versions of Linux do not provide good 

support to run mininet projects. Mininet-wifi is used here as 

the simulator. The area is defined as 100*100m with the 

simulation time 10 seconds. First, a network is designed for 3 

cars then sequentially networks for 4, 5, 7, 9 cars are created 

and analyze the performance. Table 1, shows the parameters 

and the corresponding specification for the environment setup. 

Table 1: Simulation Environment Setup 

Parameters  Specification  

OS  Linux 14.04 

Network simulator Mininet-wifi 

Simulation time 10 seconds  

Simulation area 100m*100m 

Number of vehicles 3-12 cars 

Transmission range 250m  

MAC Protocol IEEE 802.11b  

Channel Type  Wireless 

Controller   

Access Point 

Node 1 or STA1 

 

 Node 2 or STA2 

 

Node 3 or STA3 
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6. RESULT AND ANALYSIS 
To compare the performances, maximum packet delay and 

average packet travel speed are considered as the comparison 

parameter. Mininet-wifi is used as the simulator to implement 

AODV in SDN. Simulation time is set 10 seconds in a 

predefined simulation area and routing protocol AODV. The 

network is analyzed for the number of 3, 4, 5, 7, 9 and 11 

nodes. 

Reachable and Unreachable Car  

Figure 1 depicts the communication between vehicles using a 

controller. Access points create a network area. A car is 

denoted as a node or station or STA. If a destination car 

locates inside the network then it is reachable. After doing the 

ping operation response message are created as shown in 

Figure 2. If a destination car doesn’t locate at any access 

point, it can’t be reachable. Unreliability of car shows  in 

Figure 3.  

 

Figure 2: Reachable car 

 

Figure 3: Unreachable car 

Maximum packet Delay  

The result is compared with traditional network architecture 

[21]. Comparison of Maximum Packet Delay between SDN 

and traditional network architecture for AODV is given in 

figure 4.  From figure 4, it is observed that for the increasing 

number of nodes always SDN provides better performance 

than traditional networks. 

 

 

 

Figure 4: Maximum packet Delay for Software-defined Network Versus Traditional Network 

Average Time Speed of Packet 

The result is compared with [21] in figure 5. Here it is seen 

that the average time speed of packet is always maximum than 

a traditional network but with the increasing number of cars, 

average travel speed of packet is decreased not only in the 

traditional network but also in the SDN network.  
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Figure 5: Average Time Speed of Packet for Software-Defined Network Versus Traditional Network

7. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE 

WORKS  
Theoretically, it is known that SDN is dissimilar from other 

types of network architecture because the control plane is 

programmable, and the control and data planes are separated 

in SDN. The SDN architecture for AODV is implemented in 

this paper and observes that a car or a station cannot interact 

with another car if any of them is outside of any access point 

and two cars can interact if they are in any access point in the 

network.  

After the comparison of the results, it is found that the 

maximum packet delay is less than other traditional network 

architecture for VANET in SDN. Besides, in terms of the time 

speed of the packet, SDN architecture is faster than the 

normal traditional networks. 

 There are some plans to inspect and examine the following 

related problems, extensions: 

 It will be tried to analyze the security of VANET 

in SDN. 

  It will be compared with throughput, jitter and 

other QoS metrics for this implemented 

architecture with other traditional architectures.  
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